Prairie View A&M University Cheerleader
Try-Out Requirements
***Requirements are subject to change***

- Entrance w/ Tumbling: Round-off, Back-Handspring, Back-tuck
- Jumps: Toe-Tuck, Pike

Cheerleader Tryout Uniform

Females:
- Black Boy-cut tights
- Purple Sports Bra
- Hair must be in ponytail with Gold bow
- Must wear make-up with red lipstick (no gloss)
- White Tennis Shoes

Males:
- Black Shorts
- Purple T-Shirts
- White Tennis Shoes

Mascots:
- 3 minute prepared skit (must include a dance component)

All Cheerleading squad members must maintain a 2.7 Grade Point Average (GPA) throughout the year.

Squad Member Fees
Payments for camp cloths, tennis shoes, T-shirts, etc. Must be paid to the Fiscal Office, located in the W.R. Banks Building by the second week in May.

Purple Squad (large co-ed):
- $150.00 - 1st Installment due 2nd week in May (2nd & 3rd installments to follow)

Gold Squad (small co-ed):
- $200.00 - 1st Installment due 2nd week in May (2nd & 3rd installments to follow)

The PVAMU Cheerleaders are looking for female and male students who are willing to dedicate a full year of energy and excitement in support of the aforementioned University events. We expect positive attitudes and energetic personalities with an open mind to new styles and techniques.

1. Must maintain a 2.70 accumulative GPA and be enrolled as a full-time student
2. Must submit a complete physical examination from a reputable physician, which results in the ability to participate and compete in cheerleading activities with no limitations.
3. Must present proof of Student Accident Insurance from the TAMU System or provide own insurance.
4. Must have the ability to accept constructive criticism from a coach or advisor.
5. Must not have any personal or external issues that would interfere with cheerleading activities.
6. If a cheerleader/mascot does not maintain the requirements and becomes ineligible, he or she is subject to dismissal after a conference with the coach and advisor.
7. Each cheerleader/mascot should possess a mature disposition, exercise sound judgment, display good morals, and exhibit a pleasant personality.
8. Must have an up-to-date fiscal standing with the University and the Cheerleading program.

For additional information, please visit www.pvamu.edu/pvcheer or contact Jim Price at jhprice@pvamu.edu.